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JUVENILE MISSIONARY MAGAZINE. 

NOVEMBER 1, 1860. 

TUA.NIKI. 

Fon many years, the Missionaries and people in the 
South Seas have often heard of an island named 
'Puaniki. That there is such an . island there can be 
no doubt, and from all we Jiave heard about it, we 
believe it to be situate near the Hervey group. It 
has been said that it lies about 300 miles from Mangaia, 
lrnt hitherto its exact position is not known. All we 
have heard respecting Tnaniki, leads us to believe that 
the gToup is rather large, and confoins a great num
ber of people. 

Other islands are said to be near to it, the names of 
which are Rutaki, Peui, Nonotoa, M~u, Ko, Nulmnau, 
Nukuroa, and Takupia. 

One native, who professed to have been there, stated 
tliat he went on shore and could speak to the people, 
because their language was like his own. He also 
said that they resemble the natives of Mangaia, in 
person, dress, and customs; that they had heard of the 
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overthrow of idolatry on Rarotonga and Mangaia, and 
that they were waiting with considerable expectation 
for some teachers to visit t.hem. . 

These, and similar reports, have from time to .time 
quickened the zeal ' and called ~or!h th~ pr~yers of our 
Missionaries and Native Christians m the Hervey 
group. Iri 1843, a small vessel was hired to go in 
search of the islands, and in 1844, another vessel, 
under the direction of the Rev. G. Platt, was sent on 
the same errand. 

It is an int.eresting fact that the natives, ancl 
especially the students i~. our lnstitut~on at Raro
tonga are anxiously wa1tmg and praymg that the 
way r:iay be opened for some of their number to carry 
to these strangers the gospel of salvation. This you 
will see, if you read the letter from Rarotonga in the 
" Missionary Magazine " for August last. . . 

Very early in the present Y.ear, a captam of a s~1p 
spent a few days on shor~ a~ Raroto~ga, and, havmg 
talked with him respectmg these islands, he most 
kindly offered to endeavour to find them. And as he 
also proposed to take ai;iy number of students .we 
could spare, arrangements were made for sendmg 
six~four men and two women. Their portraits are 
given in the Frontispiece, which is copied from a 
photograph taken by Rev. E. R. W. Krause, a few 
hours before the vessel sailed. In front, and on. the 
left hand, are Teava and his wife; while Raroa and his 
wife are on the right. Teava and his wife have been 
long engaged as teachers on the island of Atiu, and in 
the district of Titikaveka on Rarotonga. They were 

. .selected 011 account of their experience in the work, 
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Raroa and his wife were students in the Institution ; 
and so were the two others behind thetll. It was 
very qifficult for the Missionaries to make a selection 
when the captain's proposal was made known to the 
students, for they all offered, and were indeed quite 
eager to go. The meeting at which the selection 
was made was one of deep interest, and when the ship 
sailed, she was followed by the earnest prayers of 
hundreds, who fondly hoped that the island would be 
found, and that the teachers would commence a 
Mission there. 

But we are sorry to say that, after ten days, the 
vessel returned, and the captain who had acted so 
generously, wrote as follow s :-

" DEA.R Sm,~With regret I now inform you of 
my unsuccessful attempt to find the reported island, 
Tuaniki. 

"For the first three days of my search, had· light 
and pleasant Weather. Passed within five miles of 
the first position laid down, and saw no indications of 
land. Wind then came out to the north, and forced 
us to the south of the other two positions. Then bad 
weather set in, and for five days we could obtain no 
observatio1i. 

"Most of the time we must have been iµ the im
mediate vicinity of the two eastern positions; yet we 
saw no indications of land," 

Here, as in the ot.her instances, t.he attempt was 
unsuccessful, but we are not discouraged. _We foel 
convinced that the islands will yet be found, and that 
th~ Gospel will shed its light upon the1~nh itants . 

Froril all this, we should learn that there a yet 

) 
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many islands still in darkness, and needing the 
glorious Gospel ; that the. " John Williams " is 
required not only to visit Missions already formed, 

. but to discover this, and other groups ; that we 
should be thankful there are so many native students 
ready to enter upon these opening fields of labour as 
soon as they can be taken there; and then we should 
all be more earnest and faithful in prayer and effort, 
that God would, by his providence and grace, prepare 
the way of His servants who are labouring for the 
salvation of the heathen, and then pour out His spirit 
and His blessing upon their labours. -

TUE MISSIONARY MUSEUM. 

NO. VIII. 

IN the case, the contents of which we have be(ln describing, 
you will see the image of a woman sitting with her legs 
crossed upon the back of a crocodile. 'l'his is Gunga-the 
river Ganges. But some of our readers will perhap~ ask 
how a woman can be a river, or how a river can ride upot} 
one of the ugly reptiles wl1ich hide in its mud or float 
upon its waters ? These are certainly questions not easily 
.answered, and therefore we do not intend to attempt the 
task. We can only say that the ignorant millions of India 
worship both the river and the image, and that in some 
way they consider them one and the same goddess. But 

. they seldom think of such difficulties, or are much troubled 
with doubt$. 

· There are few, even amongst the heathen, who do not 
believe that their nature is corrupt, and that if they are 
saved they must have their crimes forgiven, and their sins 
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:washed away, Hence.their wide-spread faith in holy wells, 
cleansing fountains, and sacred streams. But of all the 

, rivers which ever watered the earth, the Ganges has been 
'accounted by millions the most powerful to free from sin . 
The P~ornnas, the sacred books of the Hindoos, say that 
the sight; the name, or the touch of Gunga, takes away 
the very worst sins; and that even t11inking of the river, 
when a. long way off from it, will secure salvation for the 
soul~ But to bathe in t he holy 1vatcrs will bring -blessings 
which words cannot describe, or the mind even fancy. 
So sacred do they think the river, that many Brahmins, as 
they sajl upon its bright bosom, will not cook their food in 
the boat, and on no account would wash their clothes, or 
.use the water fur common purposes. Hut far worse signs 
of this superstition arc to be seen in India; for persons-will 
Jake journeys of many months that they may bathe in this 
river, or get its waters to carry home with them to heal 
disease, or to cleanse away corruption. Morning and 
evening, millions of poor deluded Hindoos go to the river, 
that the sins of the previous day or night may be 1yashed 
away. If they arc ill, they arc often taken to the banks, . 
smeared all over with the sacred mud, aud there they remain 
until they-either recover or die. The Hindoos wish so 
very much to die in sight of the Ganges, that poQr · 
sufferers, in the agonies of death, are often dragged from 
their beds to t.he river, placed up to the middle in ,;,ntcr, 
and thus left day and night, without the slightest covering, 
until they breathe their last. It is even thought a great 
misfortune for a person to die in his own house, because 
lie will then lose the h~lp of .Gunga in his dying moments . 
So powerful is this dark and dreadful superstition upon 
some, that they even drown themselves in this river, not 
doubting but that in this way. they will most readily and 
.certainly get to heaven! And this self-murder the _sacred 
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books recommend to certain-classes, when they are very ill 
or in great trouble. 

Now it is not wonderful that the millions of Hindoos 
who believe all this should be drawn, some of them -many 
times in a year, to visit different holy spots on the Ganges, 
to bathe in _its waters, and to tnake their offerip.gs to it. 
But perhaps the most horrible thing is, that, under the 
pretence of getting the sins of their relatio'.1s clean~ed 
away, and their souls saved, many an aged or sick relation 
is carried to the river, and if not choked by the sacred 
mud or water which is forced into their mouths, they are 
forsaken· with the certainty that they cannot help them
selves, and therefore must soon perish. 

An aged Hlndoo was once seized with a serious sickness. 
He had several sons, who thought, or rather hoped, that 
he might die, as then they would get his property. 
According to the custom of the people around them, they 
carried-him to the Ganges, placed him in the water, and 
then hastened back to their home, leaving their aged 
father to perish, without a friend to pity him. But -
instead of dying, he got better, and at length became 
strong enough to crawl back from the river to his own 
house. And how do you think his children felt and acted 
when they saw him? Would yon not suppose that they 
came out, and lifted him up, and fell upon his neck, and 
rejoiced to have him again in their midst? Far otherwise. 
Instead of this, they ridiculed and cursed him-thrust him 
away from his own door, and treated him. so cruelly, ~bat 
the wretched old man crawled back agnm to the river, 
flung himself in, and was drowned. 
·. The 1·eason why the Hindoos think the Ganges so 
sa~red, is, that they believe the river itself to be the 
goddess, and that this is the form which she hears on 
earth. But in heaven Gunga appears 11.B a white woman, 
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wearing a crown, having a water-lily in her right hand, 
and a lute in her left. Whence she came is not quite 
-clear. Somo of the Pooranas, however, say that she was 
produced from the sweat of Vishnoo's foot, which Bramah 
caught in a dish. Nor must we forget to tell our readers 
that when Gunga was about to leave heaven to become a 
sacred river on earth, the other gods begged Bramah that 
he would not let her forsake them altogether, because their 
sins also needed to be \Va.shed a way. 

'l'here are special days during the · changes of the moon, 
when it is supposed the worship of Gunga is most meri
torious, and then it is you might see crowds of people in 
the river, while priests are reading from the sacred books, 
or telling them what they must do to please the goddc5S. 
Images of this idol, made of mud or clay, are also wor
shipped; and sailors who have escaped shipwreck bring 
their offerings to her temples. 

But the Ganges is not the only "sacred" river in India. 
Throughout that great country there arc many other such 
streams. To these, therefore, the people hasten, that in 
them they may wash and bo clean. Shall we not pray 
and labour that they may come to tho only fountain which 
takes away sin-the only Saviour for guilty, wretched, 
ruined men ?. -

THE WORLD AND MISS!ONS. 

NO. VIII.-INDIA, 

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS,- ·what a wonderful hind is 
India i With mountains five miles high, plains of a 
thousand square miles, rivers fifteen hundi:ed miles long, . 
and trees singly making a forest l Ho1V i·ich in its pro· 
ductious-gold, and diamonds, copper, and iron, and coal; 
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cotton, silk, and wool, and flax, and spice, and wheat; 
and rice, and indigo, and timber ! Its wild animals, how 
many, and how various ! The lion, the tiger, . the 
rhinoceros, the elephant, the hyama, the jackal, the 
monkey, the boa, the cobra, the crocodile, ·the vulture ! 
And the people-180,00(),000 in number, with histories 
so old, customs so curious, languages so strange, and 
religions so fal~e. But the most wonderful thing about 
India is that it belongs to you-to the men, women, boys, 
and girls of our little England. Grand country tlmt it is, 
many nations have ti·ied to get it. First went Tartars, 
then the Hindoos, then the Greeks, then Mahommedans 
from the West, and then Mahommedans from the North. 
Then came the Portuguese, and after tl1em the Dutch, 
and the French, and the .English. Now it is very 
wonderful when yon think how these different nations 
have conquered, or tried hard to conquer it, that God 
should have taken it from the Tartars, the Hindoos, and 
the Mahommedans; kept it from the Greeks, the Portu
guese, the Dutch, and the French, and given it . to the 
English. I have no doubt He has done this because He 
loves the souls of the people of India, and knows that we 
call do them more good than any other 11ation that has 
had power there. Remember this, a11d often say to 
yourself: "God has given .Jndia to England that we may 
bless it, and I must have a share in the work and joy of 
blessing India with the Gospel." 

I want you to f eel a great deal about India, and there
fore I want you first of all to feel that it is a very great 
country. The map with this paper will shmv you the 
shape. Now look well at this map. Yon perhaps think 
at first that the country cannot be so very great ; and I 
can hear yon say, "It is only like a large leg of mutton!" 
But look at the island of Ceylon 11t the bottom of the 

f 
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map-how large a country do you think that tiny piece of 
the map stands for ? It is a country about as big as Ire
land. You can fancy from this the size of the rest. But 
better still-get. a map of Europe. Look first at Great 
Rrita'.n and Ireland. Think of all its hills and valleys, 
and nvers and fields, and towns and villages. Then look 
at France, and think of the same things there. Then go 
over Spain and Portugal in the same way. Then Belgium, 
Holland, Denmark. The,1 all Prussia, all Germany, all 
Austria. Then all Switzerland and Italy. Then Greece 
and 'l'urkey. Put all these co•ntries together, and you 
ret the size of India. It is as large as Europe, south of 
Nor:vay, and Sweden, and Russia. Yes, and just as 
l~urope has a great many different nations and languages, · 
so it is with In~ia ; counting all the states and tongues, 
there are thirty-five countries and thirty languages; but 
even taking only the chief, there are at least ten nations 
nnd languages ! Only think, over all these people the 
Queen of England is really as much Queen as over you 
and me, 

There is another thing I want you to do. When yoti 
think about India, think of these nations one by one. 
'l'he map will again help you. All these nations came to 
India by land-the English went to India by sea. You 
see on the top right-hand corner of the map, tho Himalaya 
mountains; these are so high they could not come across 
them. But at the eastern end, these mountains have a 
break, or gap. Now, by that gap came the first people 
that entered Iµdia, Tartars or Scythians. Their children 
are still in India, and, living on the mountains; are called 
" the hill people." They are commonly very black, often 
have woolly hair, use slings, and bows and arrows, live by 
hunting and stealing, and speak languages like those ,of 
Laphtnd and Siberia. At the other end of these moun• 
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tains, in the north, there are other gaps or passes, and 
through these came the next people that entered India; 
and these, though of the same race, must have been much 
1ilore civilized than the first comers. Their children Ii ve 
now in the south of India- in the countries marked 
Mysore, Coromandel, Ml\labai·, &c. They are not so 
l>laek as the " hill people," and live by working and 
1 rading, and speak languages much more complete ancl 
polished. After these came the Hindoos, nnd they · came 
hy some gaps in a chain of mountains in the north-west oi 
J mlia. These arc quite a different race; much fairer, 
t aller, stronger, and more intelligent. They are found in 
two kinds-pure I-Iindoos, and mixed Hindoos (i .e. Hin
rloos and Tartars mixed) ; the first in the part between the 
I-Ii mnlaya mountains, and the rivers and mountains which 
run across the middle of India. The chief of these 
mountains is named the Vind ya chain (see the map), and 
of the rivers the Nerbnddah. '.l'he mixed Hindoos are in 
Bengal and in Orissa, and in Ceylon, which are marked in 
the map, and in other places. All the Hindoos speak 
languages of a class very different from the 'fartar, and 
1i k e those of Europe. It is indeed. believed that the 
I-Iindoos and the English, and other European nations, are 
brothers and sisters, descended from the same son of old 
Noah. Besides these, there are in India Mahommedans 
from Affghan, and Mahommedans from Mongolia ; 
Parsees from ancient Persia; and black Jews in Malabar; 
and. other small tribes. Now, to understand India 
pi·operly, you must read about each one of the different 
countries and nations in it, and only thus can you feel the 
deep interest you ought to have in it. 

From what has been said, you can easily see how it is 
that Missionaries tell us such different stories about India. 
One from Delhi would say," I have been living on a great 
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sand_y plain. It is quite cold and chilly. weather therh in 
the winter, but in the hot season it is terribly hot-the 
very wind blowing from the desert, near t he Rive~ Indus 
(sec the map), brings heat and dust, 'and tries to burn or 
smother us. The people live upon cakes of bread called 
chuppaties, and their houses are built of clay and unburnt 
bricks, and covered with tiles. A great many of them arc 
Mahommedans, and the rest true Hindoos, all very proud, 
very bigoted, and fond of fighting. Among the people, 
there are very few Missionaries, so few, that we can do 
but little in the battle with the false religions that are 
here so strong and bold. Some of the temples look 
neglected, hut here this is not common : and new and 
beautiful t emples are rising up and down the country." 
Another from Calcutta would speak differently. He wouhl 
say, " 'fhe country in which I have lived is an immense 
plain crossed by wide and deep rivers-the mouths of the 
Ganges-and often these rivers overflow their banks, and 
the land for hundreds of miles is under water. Rice 
thrives upon water and cannot live without it, and so it is 
rice that the people grow and eat. Their cottages are 
very neat, the best looking in India. 'fhe walls are made 
of ha;nhoo canes, and the roof is thatched and trimly 
curved, and often the whole cottage is covered with some 
gay creeper. The people, alas ! are very cunning and 
false, and, though cowardly, awfttlly c1•uel. How can they 
be otherwise, when they worship such a goddess as Kali, 
with her naked sword, necl{Jace of skulls, and her drunken, 
fierce eyes ! But here and there are Christian converts, 
sometimes to be counted by hundreds; and in Calcutta we 
have scores of young Brahmins who have been brought to 
Christ through our Missionary schools and colleges." 
But it i~ down in the south of India that most good has 
been done. Look in the map for llfysoro. That is a 
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table-land country, of cool climate, covered with Hindoo 
villages, the people very much !lB their fathers were a 
thousand years ago, 'fhe houses ar!) huts of mud, or 

·stone, with fiat roofs, often looking like uncovered ruins, 
and the people live, not on rice or wheat, but on pulse, 
and are much more simple and gentle than the people of 
India elsewhere. _Here yon will see Missionaries rejoicing 
over hundreds of converts. So it is down in the plains 
south of the city of Madras, the hottest and driest part 
of )ndia, You will find the p!lople to be of the same 
race '!S those in the Mysore, but in some respects better 
and in others worse. 'fheir houses are better, they are 
built of the sam!J material, but then the walls are often 
painted in broad perpe11dieular streaks of red and white, 
and the whole is better finished, and looks neat and. clean. 
Here too 11re the greatest and i'ichest temples of India. 
Missionaries here nre, when compared wit.h other parts of 
India, numero\!S, and the stations have been long esta
blished, and so the converts arc. to be counted by thousands. 
Especially is tqis the case among· the people right down at 
the very botton1 of India, in 'finnevelly and Travaneore
the Shanars, amongst whom more than 50,00() have 
abandoned their idols and worship the only God. Now, 
observe, it was high up in the country wl1ere tho Mis· 
sionaries wer!l few, and the stations were l'ecent, t liat the 
terrible mutiny broke out and raged; bnt l1cro, along the 
sea coasts, where Chtistianity, entering India by tho sea, 
had long and widely been preachcd-l1e1·e the people were 
foithf~l and peaceable, and cve1i ready to defend the 
govornrnent of the Queen. You see, then, that tho way 

. to 1iiake India obedient, and qt1iet, and conte11t, is to fill 
India with the Gospel. 

Alas ! alas ! how can this come to pass 'v hile India is 
provided as she now is with Missionaries ? For all India 
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'..there are not 450 Missio!!aries; that is, if we give to each 
an e\}ual piece of the country, not one for as large a 
territory as the cOlll\ties of Wo1·cester, Warwick, Nor
thampton, and Leicester ! 

Dear young friends, I as!c you is it right tl1at _it should 
-be so? Are we doi1ig our duty to our own country, India ? 

I am, clear young }friends, 
Yours affectionately, 

A MISSIONARY' S SON, 

NOT!CE TO TB:Jil YOUNG WHO DESIRE TO VISIT 

'l'HE MISSION.A.RY SHU'. 

As 111auy of our young friends wl10 have been active in 
raising the ship money naturally wish to see the "John 
Williams," we arc hqppy to inform them that arrange
ments have been 111ade for this purpose, and that she may 
be visited at the West llldia Export Docl,: from Monday, 
November the 5th, to - Saturday, November tlie 10th. 
It is necessary, however, that the young should be accom
panied by their parents, teachers, or other friends; for 
although every means will be used to prevent accidents, 
these may not be sufficient; if they are alone. 

-
CONTRIIlUTIONS FOR TilE REl'A.IRS .A.ND 'ouTFIT 

OF THE "JOHN WILLI.A.Ms .'' 

IN this month's Magazine, we publish a few of the contri
butions ah-eady made by Dill' young friends. These are 
encouraging, but they are l\lerely the small drops before 
the shower; and from all we have seen and heard, we 
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folly expect that the Three Thousand Pounds will be 
raised for this good object: Next month we expect to fill 
an extra sheet of our Magazine with lists of contributions. 
Ilut for this purpose, the amounts should be forwarded ou 
or hcfore ·the 12th of November. 

-
CONTRIBUTIONS 

TQW,\RDS THE 

HEPAIRS AND OUTFIT OF THE l\HSSIONARY SHIP 
"JOHN WILLIAMS." 

LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. 
G. UayJey, Es%·• and W. Rid· 

!~f.io:dssq;; .. ~~~:~.~~~~:~ .... ~~ 5 5 O 
Collected by J. and W, .J. 

:F1~d!~I~t·:nai:iteir::::::::::::::: g ~ 1i 
!"?. B. ,V, 0 ............................ 0 10 0 
Allite ................................. 0 6 0 
Charlotte Porter, per Mrs. 

Deacon ............................. 1 o 
Erlmionton ana Tottenham 

Sunday School Juvenile 
As:sociation ...................... (i 10 O 

Falcon Sqttm•e Cllapel. 
Silver Street Sunday School 

'l'eachers a11d Children .... 10 o O 
l";trringdon ditto................ 2 2 O 

12t.2s.--
Mile End New Town. 

King Edward Sunday School 1 0 
Old Gru.vei Lane Sunday 

School . , ... .. . ... .. . .... . .... ....... O 13· 

COUNTRY. 
Aberdeen. 

Old Aberdeen. Children's 
:Missionary Box............... O 7 6 

Aberfelcly. 
Independent Sabbath Schoo]. 

CoIJection ..... ...................... 1 o 
Cards. 

.. l\liss Cowper................ ..... ... 1 7 
W. Alenzies and 'r. Stewart o 15 o 

3l. 8s. lcl.--

Aberga·vennJi. 
Castle Street Independent 

Sabbath School .. .............. 5 0 O 

Alntcick. Collected by .T oscph 
Heatley ..... ............. ........ O 12 

Alntvick Sion Sabbath School. 

lI?~~!t1?~~~~~ri·:::::::::::::::::: g n 
Annie Bell ........................... o 7 
Jane Suthren ..................... o 13 
Ellen Whinham .................. 0 4 
S:uah Stewart..................... o 6 
George Scot.t..... .................. o 15 
Thos. W. Johnson.. O 19 
H.alphJohnson ..................... O 6 1 
J ames and Wm. Thompson. 0 JU 10 
John and Isabella Geggie... o 4 I 
Alice Jane Priuglc..... .... 0 6 1 
Samuel Patten..... .. O 7 7 
37 Cards less than 4s. .......... 2 9. 5 

9l, Os, 9d.--

Ashton·under·Lyne. 
Ryecroft Clrn;pel Juvenile 

School Meeting ................ 5 
Ballinasloe. Collected by 
~IRster C. E. Sorsby......... O 17 o 

Baltonsborougk~ The pupils 
of Alfred House Schools... O 14 o 

Bath. Thomas 'fhompson, 
Jlsq ........................... (D.) 21 0 

Jledford. 
Bunyn.n l\Ieeting. Sunday School. 

Collected by Miss Craft ...... 1 o 9 

Girls. 
Mary Isabella Carruthers... O 18 6 
Mercy l<nn· .... ..'.................. o 12 U 
Harriet 'J~aylor ..................... o 6 8 
Jane Bevan......................... O 5 6 
.Marthn. Payne...... ... ... .. ....... o 3 O 
Annie Burnham .................. o 3 6 
Elizabeth Curtis.................. I) 3 4 
Ellen Smith ........................ o 3 3 
Emma Breeze ..................... o 3 3 
l\lary Ann Bishop ............... O :$ o 
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Sarah Ann Simcoe ............... O 2 
Elizabeth :!\Iantel ................ o 2 
.Elizabeth Breeze .............. .. o 2 
Annie Hopper ..................... o 2 

91 Hannah Hilless .................. o 3 o 
6 Sarah Bell........................... o 2 10 
4 Maria Augoor ....... . ............. O 4 8 

i I ~fii',~b~1t~rfi:-!~~~ct:::::::: :::::: g ~ ·g 
g I fr~~~~ ~:~ir~lC·~·• g Jg 1g 

J•;mma Daniels ..................... o 2 
ltebecca Garrett .................. o 2 
Panny Hills ........................ o 2 
Mary Stevens ..................... o 2 o lUchard Gibson ......... .. ....... o 4 o 
Smaller Sums .... ..... ........... l 9 2 W. H. and Eliza Hobson ... ... o O 2 

Boys. 
Alfred Bevan ...................... O 5 O 
Henry.Berrill ............... :..... 0 3 0 

~Wll1a~~ ~~1J.J~~~~.::::::::::::::: & ~ ii 
{~firr:~t~;r~::.~::::~:::::::::~::: g i t 
Benjamin D. Nichols .. ....... o 2 6 
'Villiam Boston .................. o l 
John Il. Mayes ..................... 0 2 1 
Smnller Sums.................. .... O 16 11 

9l.Os.8d.--

Bere Regis. 
Independent Sunday School. 

Collected by-

~~~~~; f'~~~y.~: .. :::::: :::::::::::: g l; ~ 
Sa.rah Pitman ..... ................ 0 1 5 
Mn.ry .Jane Pitman ............ o 2 11 
Alice Mundell ..... ....... ... ...... o s ~· 
Henry Stroud ..................... 0 12 8 
James Davis ........................ o 3 3 
Joseph H. Mundell .. .... ....... 0 5 n 
.TOhn W. Lennell.: ................ o s o 
.John Hallett ........................ 0 4 1 
Smaller Sums ..... ....... ........ o 2 5 
Collection .. .. .......... ... .. . .. .. .. o 4 u 

3l.12s. Sd.--
Biskop's Castle, by Miss A. 

Jones ................................. O 6 7 

Bishop's Hull. 
Collected by-

Albcrt Pearse ................... ... 1 o O 
Emily Steer .:............... .. .... . o 14 4 

ll. 148, IOcl.--

Blandford Sunday School... 4 16 6 
Bom·n. 

Independent SundA.Y School. 
Collected from Children in 

the School ........................ O 11 l 
Collectors. 

Fanny Thiselton ............ ..... . 

~~~·~b 1~~ ~1~riio·1:·::::::::::: : ::: 
Anne and JUargaret Hobson 
Eliza. and Emma Kettle .... .. 
Sarah Ann Barwell .......... .. 
Mary Elizabeth Kettle ..... .. 
Charlotte Smith ................. . 

~:;:t;, r:?~sA~~BfiCYii'::::::::: 
)lary Ann Nown.11 ..... .. ....... . 

0 4 4 
0 5 0 
0 5 2 
0 14 10 
0 6 3 
0 3 2 
0 3 6 
0 4 7 
0 2 g 
0 3 7 
0 3 2 

3~~~~~s ~~~~\~~~~~~~~::::::::::· g g g 
Smaller Sums ..................... 0 10 a 

6l.11s.6cl.--
Box Moor. 

Per Rev. J, J, Steinitz ... .. .... o 5 O 
Per Mrs. Armstrong .......... 0 4 U 
Sabbath School .................. 0 2 U 
Smn.ller Sums ..................... o 6 O 

18s.--

Braunton. Master Young. O 3 0 
Bridgewater Sunday School 8 O O 
Brynmawr (Brecon.) Eu~-

lish Independent Sabbath 
School ................... ......... .. 

Bucklett Jfountain. Col· 
lected by Misses Annie 
n.nd Mary Catherall ......... C 5 0 

Other Sums ........................ o 5 1 
10s.4cl.--

Buxton. 

M:~~~f 1.r~~~~w~r1~. ~~~.~-.~ o 15 
Philip Norton .and George 

Rosc ................................. 04 
James and Ernest Wheat-

croft ................................. O 8 1 
Ro)>crt H.PotterandJoseph 

E~YG~t Pottet~·aiiCi'Josepii: 0 12 

Warclley ........................... O 8 !l 
2l. 98. 6d.--

Bwry St. Edmunds. 
Whiting Street Chapel. 

Collected by-
s. Bannock ........ .............. . 
,JR.ne Bishop ....................... . 
M. A. Blomfield ............... .. 
H. Blomfield .... .. ............ ..... . 
E., C., 3.hd H. Chinnery ..... . 
A. Clary ............................ . . 
~:Iiss Cole .......................... . 
J, F.Ellis ........................ . 
Misses Farrow ................. . 
J. Farro\v ............... ,. ... ...... . 
Miss Fuller ..................... .. 

:~iifH~1~fi~~.~ .. ::::::::::::::: 
Julia Harris ..... ... ........... .. . 
:Miss A. Hunt ................... . . 
Master I-Iunt .................... . 
Is Jacob ... ......................... .. 
J. Jacob ............................. . 

0 4 
0 5 5 
0 2 10 
0 s 4 
0 5 8 
0 6 0 
0 3 3 
0 3 0 
0 6 0 
0 2 10 
0 1l 0 
o. 3 0 
0 5 5 
0 2 g 
0 9 3 
0 8 0 
0 4 2 
0 3 1 
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KI/:r~iJf~;l ::::::::·"'""''" ''' ~ g 1~ 
l\liss E. Pattie. ...... o 3 2 
R and J. Pa.shier . o 8 11 
It.Rae..... .. ... ... .. O 8 O 

~.'Jl~vvee:.. g ~ 1g 
J. Seakilis ... ........... . o s 4 

j~fss;~{r J'fv1:~:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''............. g 1~ 8. 
Sums under 2s. 6d.. ........ ...... o 17 ,, 7 

Exs. 6d, ; 8l. 17s. Od.--

Cannock. 
T. E. Biddle ... .... ..... ... .. .. . 
S. A. Homeshaw ........... . 

0 5 0 
o a a 
0 2 6 G. Homeslrnw .. 

J, Trubshaw. 

ii: 'A~VllNh~-· 
. .. ... 0 6 9 

0 4 JO 
0 4 7 

Smaller Sums ... . .. ...... . 0 4 l 
ll.11 .. ~-

B1'ownhills. 
S. Seedbouse.. O 4 o 
J\f.Heath'. ... ... ....... ..... o 3 6 
M. A. Heath ... ,...... 0 10 0 
C. Heath ........ O 3 s 
;r. Edge.. . o a 7 
11r. North....... .. .... 0 3 6 
S.1\-rblaster ..... .. ....... O 2 8 
'J'. Seedhouse ........... o 4 3 
W. YatetL.................... ........ 0 13 3 
\V, J. Smith ............ 0 10 O 
Smaller Sums ...... ........ ..... .. O 13 3 

Sl.lls.Scl.--
5 2 8 

Oolcltester. 
Stockwell Chapel SablJath 

SchooJ. Teachers and 
Childr6n ........ 8 6 

Colne. 
Sabbath School Teachers 

and Children ..................... O 14 
Cowlinue. 

Collected by-

~~~!~.)i~~£~tCittC'::::::::: :: : ::: 8 ~ ~ 
~J!~~1Pi~~r1i~1g ... :: :::::: :: :: :::: :: g g 3 

II. 58. Sd.--

Orondall. Collected by 
lHary Snuggs .. .. .. ............ O 15 

Ct•ieff. Collected by Jtiiss o .. 
Campbell .. ,~_. ............ .. . ... .... O 15 

Dalkeit/e, 
Congregational Sabbath School. 

Cards . 
John Gowan.................. ...... 1 .O 

i~b~~fg~~~~vilie·; :1un:·:::::: & ig 

:T~!~·~;w~~ri~~n :::::::::::: g ~¥ 8 

fi~iil~~f:~::::.::::: ::.::·::: ~ }! i 
Sl.1Ss.--

Darlington. 
Independent Sabbath School. 

Teache.rs and Children ..... 2 10 

Dent. 
Collected by-

A. Akr igg & l.f. Haygat'th .. . O 13 8 
M. :Uainbridge and J , 

Robinson ........ ................. O g {) 
M. Overs by & B. BushPfi. 8$.~:'.._'. 

Derby. 
Regent Street Sabbath 

School ...... .......... ..... ... ...... 1 o 
Daune, Collected by Miss 

Helen McKcrrachei'......... 0 12 O 
Drape·r'a Tatvn, (iJerry), 

Collected by Archibald Mc. 
Gregor .. .............. .. ..... ....... 1 2 o 

Dttm(friea, Independent 
Sabbath School Chiidrcn.. 1 15 3 

Elswick, neat• Garstanu. 
Sabbath School Children .... .' 5 2 S 

Exeter. 
Custle Street ChapeJ. 

Sabbath Scholars .. .... ......... 13 11 
Other Young Fl'iends ..... ... . 1 19 u 

15l. Us. 4cl.--
Fo/eshil! .. .. .......................... 1 O 6 

Fowey. 
Collected by-

.Miss J<.:. Harris .. .... ............ o {) o 
~Uss A. Pain............ ....... ..... 0 12 a 
l\fiss s. Searle....... .. .... ........ O 16 7 

It. 178. 7d.--
Glanu·rwyne, Mr. W. 

Thotnas ..... ... ... ............... . 
Glasgow. 

Miln Bank Sabbath School .. 
Grahdmston~ 

J . Grosart's Sabbath School O 17 
Great Easton Sunday School O 1 O 
G-rimsby, A Friend per Rev. 

lt. Shepherd....... ............. . O 14 

Hadnall, per Rev. D. James 1 IO 

l 
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i!~~1~~ Sun°d~~g~~~~~\~~~~ 1 12 

H~f~r;~~~~~~~ .. ~~.~.~~~:.~ ... ~.~.: 115 
Henham, Collected by Miss 

Cornell ............. ..... ........... . O 13 

"ttif~nscb°!tP.~~.~.~~.~ .. ~.~.~.: i o 

Horwich, Lee Chapel Sttb· 
bath School .. .... .......... ..... .J 

Ilfracornbe Sunday School.. o 15 

Inverness, Miss Lydia. Mc. 
Phail ....... .. .. ....... .............. . 0 10 

Keith. 
Public Collection at the 

Gordon Arms Hotel.... ... .. O 12 6 
Kenilwor.tk. 

Cards. 
Mrs. Bowick.......... .. ............ O 6 O 

M: ~~~~!~~~0J11ctee::::::::: g ~ ! 
H·~~~~nPo~r~~.~ ... ::::::::::::::: 3 i ~ 
E. Harris & l\I, A. Waterfall o 2 5 
A. Lee and l'rl. Webb ............ o 4 4 
Smaller Sums ..................... O 3 8 

ll. 128. 2d.--

Knutsforcl Independent 
Sabbath School .. ............ . 

Lancaster Independent 
Sunday School.. ...... : ........ . 

Leeds, ColleCtion n.t a 

~!t~~rS11nd~~n .. ~.~.~.~.~~~ 
Leek Juvenile Collection ... 

ftvne;;Pf~~e~10n1aE:'ili' 'SiiiidiiY: 
School ... ..... .. .... ..... .......... . 

~wanchestm·. 

0 5 

412 
4 11 
0 5 

4 5 

Pendleton Ihdependerit Sunday 
School, 

Collected by-
Elizabeth Armstrong ........ . 

~rn::s!~~:~::::.·:.::::::::'.: : ::::::: 
Elizabeth Barlow .............. . 
Annie Burnett ... ..... ... ........ .. 
Ann Cocker ....................... . 
Rachel Dodd ....................... . 
Elizabeth Dickens ............. .. 
Fam1y Dickens ................. . 
Miriam Harris .. ............ .... .. . 
Ada Harris ........... ............ . 
Eliza Hewitt ....................... . 
Mary Hardman ................. . 

11~~~~;~ \1:i~~l~::~::::::::::::: 
Martha Grund,r ••.. ,, ...... ,, ., .. 

0 5 7 
0 3 8 
0 13 3 
0 5 0 
0 5 6 
0 3 8 
0 6 0 
0 2 1 
0 3 10 
1 3 6 
0 H 6 
0 IQ 0 
0 2 6 

n~ 
0 i! 6 

7 9 
6" 0 
5 0 
2 0 

1 6 0 
0 15 6 
0 12 4 
0 0 0 
0 7 0 
0 5 6 
0 5 4 
l 6 7 
0 9 0 
Q 8 7 
o- s 0 • 
0 5 7 
0 5 0 
0 5 3 
0 s 8 
0 4 7 
0 3 0 
0 4 3 
0 10 6 
0 6 0 
0 5 5 

Eliz · o 8 o 
Sm 0 9 1 
R. Brennan ........ .. .............. o 17 O 
J.Burnett ........................... O 4 Q 
llr. Bennett ............. .. ........ . O 2 O 
James Bury........................ o 4 6 
Charles Dodd .... ................. o 7 2 
G. II. H andfortll....... ......... .. O 5 o 
J. H. Lightbown................. 0 5 Q 
Thomas Marklanll ............... o 2 9 

~·&~~}~»:': .. ::::::::::·::::::::::: g g & 
J. Selkirk ....................... .... O 6 3 
M. H. Simpson....... ............ .. o 5 o 

if:.e:K~v~~~~~~}1t :::::::::::::::::: g g Z 
John Wise........................... O 17 O 
Albert Wise ........................ O 2 8 
Smaller Sunis ..................... 1 1 5 

22l. 15s. 5cl.---

Ti~~~0lo~~~f~.:.~~~~~~.~~~.~ 0 16 O . 

Marlborough. Collected by 
Master c. B. Coombes ... o 5 o 

Matlock Bath, 
Collected by-

Miss Emma Boden .......... .. 
J.Usses K. and I. Stone .... .. 

iH:: tf: ~~P.,f~pi'i's·::::::: : ~:::::: 
J\I' Toplis ................. . 

s .. .................... . . 
rancis ........ ~ ..... . 

~ln 
0 5 6 
0 5 6 
0 5 0 
0 3 9 
0 3 I 
0 s 0 
0 . 2 11 
0 2 6 
0 6 6 
0 5 0 
0 t Q 
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:~: fl~i~~~vB:&~;~n:::::::::::: 8 ~ ~ 
if~: j~~;:l~~~~.:::::::::: :::::::: g i 1g 
Smaller Sums ..................... o g 2 

5l,IOs.-
Midllleton bl! YoulgJ•eave. 

Boxes. 

~H~: ~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: g fg N 
1l. 28. 9d.-

Jffrldlewich. Juvenile Col· 
Jection .............................. 4 4 o 

lifoor Gnen. 
Collected by-

~f1!~;!1 Ji~~~i~SiOii'':::::::::::.. 8 i~ i8 
~'}~~~ {t~~:~:~~.::::::~:::::::::::: g ]~ g 
~~~~lda~a~~\~~oi''ii'iSS'i'O'iiary 0 8 8 

s1~gue·r·sitin·s .. ::::::::::::::::::::: Z i~ ii 
2l.17s.--

Jforpeth. 
Collected by-

J\'I ~SS Hopper........... 0 6 0 

~lm ~:~;~~;:::-:::::::::::-::: i i 1i 
~l:~~ ·t::j~~~ii's:·~tvre:·:::::: 8 K t 

ll, 12s, 8d.--

Na.rbertk. 
Tabernacle Sunday School. 

Collected by-
.Tolin Davies........... o o 

f ;~~~!i\~~~;::;.';I::·::.·:.:::·::: i ~ 
George Allen.............. o 5 
J\Inry Ann lleynoJdg.. O S 
J~e11jarnin Davies ..... O 2 
Mary Edwnrcli'i...... O 1J 
J~ lizabuth Wtllters.. o 6 
~ ums under 2s. tkl............ .... o 19 1 

:Jl.Os.ld,--

NewLanadc .. 
Cm·ds. 

M1'~Fil)1ayson ..................... t o 
li~r. J. Dickson and 1\lr, Ji. 

filri~ifi~w~~i-~::::;;::::;:;: f J 0 

Sabbath Morning Schools... o 12 5 
4l.48.6d.--

Neir>po1·t Pag nell. 

Coliected by-

~i%!~iJ£·:::-::::+:::- g ii i 
Tl~~A;'~s"'iJ~i~~o{d ............. " g ~ ~ 

f~~ : !:!'! 
f>l.78.0(l. - -

Northampton. 
Castle Hill. 

Collected by-
M uddiman and Pack ......... o 5 2 

~~~l~~;d.:::::::::::::::::::: i J J 
Jl. 16s. 6cl.--

Nortkleack. Mrs. Blanche's 
Pupils ..... : I O O 

Notting/tam. St. .fames's 
Street Sm1da.y School... ... 5 10 

Oakham. 
Collected by- ,. 

Ellen Baker ...................... . 
Ann Gregg ................. .... . 
Hannah Limming., 
Mar,v Machin .. 

~~i~1!ittrigsr~arpe·::~~ ::::::::::: 

7 
0 
0 
o· 
9 • 8 George Whittle, at Freeby., 

Given by Sabbath SchOol 
Children....... .................... o 4 s 

2t.--

Oldham. 
Queen Street Chnpel. 

Collected by Sunday School 
Children ........................... 10 l!'J s 

Oxford. 
George Street Sunday School. 

Collected by-

§>{~~1~1~~~i\7n···::::::::::::::::: 
~!·~~~~~tt~i~.:::: :::::::::::::: 

1 5 0 
I 12 6 
1 2 1 
1 410 
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John S. Booth ..................... I O 
Sarah E. Booth .................. O 11 
.loseph Arnett .................... O 9 
Edwin New ......... ............... O 4 S 
~fo.rla Leonard .................. O 5 11 
;fane Thornton ..... .. .............. O 11 7 
J\1.ary Amy Bannister ......... 0 6 0 

~ll~~YH~~~j~~~.~~ .. ::::::::::::::: g ~ ~ 
Ellzn.beth Medcroft ............ g ~- ~ 

*!i1~1t:iii1!;3s::::::::::::::::::::: o 4 6 
Emily Gardner· .................. O S O 
l<:iizaheth Castell ... ............ O 4 2 
J,ydin. Thornton .................. g ~ ~ 

~v~Wi~~ ~arir~~m··::::::::::::::: o 7 4 
Frederick Prince .......... ..... 0 S 4 
Robert Hms ........ ... ......... .... g ~ g 
~it:1i1~fefC1~r\~rr::::::::::::::::::::: O 2 7 

~f1~;Kb1:i'i~kli1iis···::::::::::::::::: 3 ~ ~
~~~~i\~c~:t~~ld~~~ .. ::::::::::::::: 8 : ~ 
Harriett Smith .................. 0 5 I 

rr~ja~~':i 'lf~J~o·cie··:::::::::::: 8 ~ i 
Smafler Sums .... ....... .......... 1 2 S 

15l.--

Paignton. 
Collections, &c. 

:Miss Andrews ................... O 5 

~1~1:-R~~~~en;e\\;ei::::: · g ~ 
).tary Skinner .... -.. 0 ~ 
Chftrles Bragg........ o 6 
Ir.~~~ .f!~1~;~n.......... g 5 
.l ohn Head.. .. ................ ..... O 0 
1\li~s Elizabeth Langler.. 0 0 
:Miss Sarah 1,a.nglcr ............ 0 0 

~U~~ ~~i\1;,~i~:eaciiitY·1~c·::: 1 5 g 
JHiss Pop_e ..... .. ........ 0 8 3 
!\:I iss Popkis:.; ..... O 11 0 

~fl~~ \Vif:~~r .... · g ~ i 
)faster \Vinsor ................. 0 S 0 
'file Spiritual :Father of 

,Juhu Williamf-l ................. 1 I 0 
Exs. Sd.; il. llB. lll.--

p ,t{rie1·oft. Sunday School 
GhiJdren ........................... 1 10 

Pclfl•l.Joroupl" Sunday School 6 8 
P eJ_,11:rNlh. Collected by 

Miss ]~vwler... 0 15 

JJocklinoton. Independent 
vnape°l SalJbath School .. : 1 

Pm·t Glaso01i•. l'rtriah 
Church Sunday School 
Ohild11en .... ... ........ ........... . 

Portumna. Collected by 
Jane Lang....................... . I 2 6 

Po11le. 
Sunday School. 

Annie Jl\rvis ... ..................... O 17 6 
Letitia Brown..................... o 11 o 
.Toseph Sherry..................... 1 2 o 
'fhonrn.s Tatncll .................. O 8 6 
Henry Duley................ ... ..... 0 2 7 
Colnb1•ook British School... O 4 7 

Sl.1s.2<l.--
Reaclin(f. A Young 1.ady 

n.nd Iil'ieud ................ ........ o 10 o 
Rillington Sunday School... o 4 3 

Ripon Sunday Schoo] O 10 O 

Rochester. Sabbath Scliool 
Children .... ............ ........... 1 10 

Royston. Knees worth 
8treet Sabbath School 
Children . ......................... 1 10 o 

Ruarrlean. Per T. l\la.rren O 11 4 

Ruscombe Sunday School .. . O 7 2 
Sandfor<l. Sunday School 

Children......................... 0 lG 4 

St. Albans. 
Spicer Street Sunday School. 

Collected by-
l\Hss Hnl'ris ..... o 10 
'l\:fise: Allin ......... ................. O 12 
1\'liss Ironmonger..... O 7 
J\liss ltose 0 7 
:Miss Wilks and Jfa,ndall.. O O 
1\f iss Cattin ....... 0 5 
l\.Uss urouch ...... .................. o 4 
1\Hss Chery and Warl"en .... o 11 
l\J iss 'l'witch el ... ........ O 3 
Miss \\'ilsher ............ -.. O 3 
1'fastei· !''redk'. Chery . 1 5 
Master Sn,va~e....... . 0 2 
Smaller SurnS ..................... 0 -1 1 0 

5l.11s. toll.--
St. :Mary Church. Collected 

by l\Iit:is ll a1·y Cogswell ... o S 

Skrewslmr11, Swnn Hill 

~~,c~;:~~~f~~~0!x~~ 1ri~:~ 1.·~~~ 4 10 

Siclbury. By 'l\Iiss Syms O 8 
Skipton. Juvenile Society 2 o 
South Oekenclon........... ... ... 6 3 

Soutl,, Molton . 
Emily Perry ....................... . 
Mary Jane Parsons ........... . 
James Williams ................. . 
Richard Letll.briclge ... ....... .. 
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Henry Trawtn ....... ...... ........ O 5 0 
Elizabeth Smith.................. O 2 6 
1-~llen Bond ..... ...................... O 2 O 
;rohn Lock .................... ....... o 2 6 
Smaller s.ums ........ 2"t;'5:;;·2a.~~ 

Stand. SundaySchoolChil-
dren,less exs. 6d. .......... .. 11'2 

Stansted (Easex). · Sunday 
School ............ .. ............... . 

Stock'f)Mt. Orchard Street. 
Sunday School.. ......... ...... . 

Stony Stratfora. .Sabbath 
School Children .......... .. ... 2 16 

Stourb1J•idoe. 
Sunday School (Girls')......... il 16 O 
Ditto, (Boys') .................... . s o o 

6!,16s.--

St8gLJ~~d: ... ~~~~~~.~?,~~~~ 0 10 

s Jdbur11. Ti·inity Chapel 
Sunday School ................. . 

Sum·merton. Sunday School 
Children .............. ............ . 

Sutton~in-.A.shJl,eld Sunday 
School .............................. o H 

Svdenham. Collect ed by 
M.A. Beaver........ .. ........... 1 o 

Taunton. North Street 
Sabbath School .......... .... . 

Throop. Ditto.. .............. ..... I 
Thurso. CoUected by Misses 

Coghill and Ohristian .... .. 
Totnea. Ditto ............... .. . 

Tunbridge. 
Independent Sabbath 

School ..................... ;........ 1 4 10 
-Gage Green Branch ditto... o 6 2 

11.11s.--
Punbridue Wella. Tuttle's 

Village Sabbath School ... 1 2 o 

Turvey. 
Collected by-

~11?i~b~:i;n~~~f'::::: ::::::: ::::: : g 1~ iR 
. Itebekah .Jysoe ..................... O 7 2 

Samuel Bond .......... ........... o 6 2 

fv~rA~!YWirre·n:: :::::::::::::::: g ~ ig 
~{R~~~iw:~~~i~~::::::::::::::: g ~lg 
J ohn Cotton ....................... O 2 2 

~I. SS. 6cl,-· ·-

Tutbiirv Sunday school...... 1 6 

Ventno1•. 
Collected in Sunday School o 10 [) 
Alise Warren's Young 

Ladies .............................. o 16 

MG.en~1em'!~~~~~~~ ... :~~.~~ 1 u 2 
• 21. 16s. 4d.--

Upminste1• .................. ........ . 4 IO D 

t!vwav, near Dorchester. 
Sunday School.. ................ 1 H 

Wakllfiel.d. Zion Ohapel 
Juvenile Collection-t!Te 
Oard List not completed.. I 16 5 

JJ!allinpf o1•cl Sunday School 2 o o 

1Velfo1'c!, 
Collected by-

Jane Butlin ....................... . 
Elizabeth York and Ellen 
c~~1~1fe~ ... · ..... ....... · .. .. 

w:~fgnS'riti'iol~~rm;,n s.~~.: 
Wickhamb1•ook. Ditto ...... 

Wimborne. 
Miss A. Gasser ................... 1 
!.Iiss Clara Morgan ..... ....... o 
:n:: J:~~~i'~~~~r·:::::::::::: g 
Miss Ellen Wareham ......... o 
Miss E . A. Green ............... o 
lCiss E. \Hllis ..................... o 
i\fiSs C. Dean ...................... .. 
~Uss B. Housden . , ........ .... . 
MiSB M.A. Keynes ........... . 
Miss s. c. Keynes .............. . 
?rliss Harriett Brown ....... .. 
?tUss Whittle ..................... . 
Master A. Burt ................. . 

Winslow. Ditto .............. .. . . 
Witlleredge. 

By Aiinie Dinner ............... O 11 fj 
By Jlltzabeth Lee ...... ,.... .... O 12 6 

ll.4s.---

Wollerton. Collected by 
Jtliss M. Symon, &e ......... . 1 7 

Workington. Sunday 
Scholars .......................... . 0 11 

w;1~1l!~Y-~!.t.~~ ... :· -~ ~~~.~~.~~.~ 
~ 0 ' ' 
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